
INTERNET INEQUITY 
R E S E A R C H  R E P O R T



Background

If residents of the Garden State examine New Jersey as a whole, we can quickly find
data points to celebrate regarding our forward-looking embrace of broadband
internet connectivity. In fact, multiple industry experts rank New Jersey at the very
top of the list when it comes to high-speed internet infrastructure.

For legislators and policy advocates following the issue, this should come as no
surprise: New Jersey’s leadership has invested enormous amounts of strategy and
funding in making sure the state is wired for the 21st century.

But for thousands of New Jersey residents, a different reality exists: many families in
homes wired for high-speed internet do not access it. 
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Introduction

Town by town data covering fiber availability and access to more than one provider in NJ’s five largest cities can be
found in the appendix to this report.
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A substantial internet access gap separates zip codes in New Jersey’s five
biggest cities, and
This internet access gap trends almost linearly along lines of income and
poverty, strongly suggesting that these factors are the prime drivers of internet
inequity in New Jersey.

Poverty and income are the best predictors of internet speed in New
Jersey’s five biggest cities. In New Jersey’s five most populous cities:

A zip code’s household poverty rate is the strongest predictor of average
download speeds – the relationship between the variables is almost linear (R²
= 0.93).
A zip code’s median household income is the second-best predictor of
average download speeds, with a very strong positive correlation between
the variables (R² = 0.83). 
No variable related to household demographics or education level returned a
strong correlation with average download speed.

The COVID-19 pandemic exposed this incongruity: when students transitioned to
remote learning, education officials across New Jersey found themselves
scrambling to plug massive internet access gaps in cities where 90% of households
had fiber access and were wired for more than one high-speed provider.

The research presented in this report was designed to investigate the size and
distribution of this apparent disconnect between New Jersey’s excellent
infrastructure and our lagging overall broadband uptake – and then to examine the
factors that may be driving it. Our findings arrived at a pair of core theses: 

Our hope is to convey a call to action that resonates with New Jerseyans
statewide – so that we can work together to make high-speed internet
affordable for every New Jersey family.

Key Findings

The bullets below map the most important findings generated during the research
process. Each iteration of the analysis confirmed significant gaps in internet equity
trending along lines of income and poverty.



Poverty and income are also the best predictors of internet quality in New
Jersey’s largest city. In Essex County, home to New Jersey’s most populous city,
Newark:

A zip code’s household poverty rate is the second-best predictor of average
download speeds, with a strong correlation between the variables: (R² = 0.73).

A zip code’s median household income is the best predictor of average
download speeds – the relationship between the variables is almost linear (R²
= 0.93).
No variable related to household demographics or education level returned a
strong correlation with average download speed in Essex County.

Newarkers are grappling with one of the state’s largest digital divides. In
Newark:

No Newark zip code averages at least 100 Mbps – the threshold needed to
support a small family’s online needs.
44% of all Newarkers live in zip codes where average download speeds are
between just 29% and 53% of New Jersey’s statewide average download
speed.
37% of Newark’s public schools are in zip codes where average download
speeds are between just 29% and 53% of New Jersey’s statewide average
download speed.
The slowest zip code trails the fastest by 53 Mbps, and download speeds in
four zip codes are at least twice as fast as in the slowest.
The zip code with the highest poverty rate and lowest household income has
the slowest average download speed citywide.

Methodology

U.S. Census data covering racial demographics, median household income,
household poverty rates, and college completion rates. This data was retrieved
for each zip code in New Jersey.

Download speed and connectivity data retrieved from open data resources
made available at the zip code level by BroadbandNow. This information was
cross-referenced with Census demographic data at the zip code level.

Data Sourcing

The analytical findings presented in this report rely on two primary data sources:



Regression Analysis

To test the strength of relationships between selected household characteristics
and average download speed, zip codes were ranked low to high based on each
household characteristic and grouped into quintiles (five segments, each
comprised of one-fifth of the complete sample). Regression analysis was then
conducted on each set of variable-specific quintile groupings.

Geographic Case Study Sampling

Two geographic slices of New Jersey were selected for close analysis: first, the
state’s five largest cities; and second, the state’s largest city (Newark) within its
county of administration (Essex). The same process of quintile ranking and
regression analysis was applied to both of these samples across the selected
variables.

Internet Equity In NJ’s Five Biggest Cities

New Jersey's five largest cities were selected as an expansive and geographically
diverse case study: Newark, Jersey City, Paterson, Elizabeth, and Toms River. For
each city, average download speed and household characteristic data were
retrieved and cross-referenced at the zip code level. 

Household Poverty Rates
When zip codes in New Jersey’s five largest cities were ranked by household
poverty rates and grouped into quintiles, higher poverty rates were found to have
a very strong positive correlation with lower average download speeds (R² = 0.93).
This nearly linear correlation, presented in the chart below, indicates that
household poverty is the best predictor of average download speed in New
Jersey’s five most populous cities. 

“Zip Code Pricing & Competition Data,” BroadbandNow, updated January 8, 2021.2

Per AP’s reporting on the latest 2020 U.S. Census data, “[N.J.’s] five biggest cities also stayed the same compared with a
decade ago: They are Newark, Jersey City, Paterson, Elizabeth and Toms River.” Via: “NJ Keeps Status As Densest State
In US,” Associated Press, August 13, 2021.
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Median Household Income

When zip codes in New Jersey’s five largest were ranked by median household
income and grouped into quintiles, higher income was also found to have a very
strong positive correlation with higher average download speed (R² = 0.83). This
nearly linear correlation, pictured below, indicates that median household income
is the second-best predictor of average download speeds in New Jersey’s five
most populous cities. 

Higher rates of Black residents returned a moderate negative correlation with
faster download speeds (R² = 0.45)
Higher rates of Hispanic residents also returned no meaningful correlation with
faster download speeds (R² = 0.08)
Higher rates of college completion among adults over age 25 returned a
moderate moderate positive correlation with faster download speeds (R² = 0.52)

Demographics & Education

Zip code demographics and rates of college completion were found to be
moderate to weakly correlate with download speeds in New Jersey’s five largest
cities. As a predictor of zip code broadband access, no variables tied to race or
education came within striking distance of the nearly linear correlations returned
by household income and poverty.



A simple scatterplot was examined for immediately noteworthy takeaways in
the distribution, and
The regression process applied earlier in this report to the five-city sample was
conducted to analyze statistical relationships between the variables. 

To further test the findings of the five-city case study, a narrower geographic
sample was scrutinized: Newark (New Jersey’s largest city) within Essex County
(the state’s second-most populous county). For each variable: 

Household Poverty Rates

A simple scatterplot of zip code poverty rates plotted against average download
speeds in Essex County immediately returned noteworthy findings:

A Closer Look: Internet Inequity In Newark & Essex County

The zip code with the lowest
poverty rate has Essex County’s
fastest average download speed.

The zip code with the highest
poverty rate has Essex County’s
lowest average download speed.

The zip code with the lowest
poverty rate in Newark has the
city’s fastest average download
speed.

The zip code with the highest
poverty rate in Newark has the
city’s slowest average download
speed.

When Essex County zip codes were then ranked by poverty rate and grouped into
quintiles, higher rates of poverty were found to have a strong positive correlation with
lower download speeds (R² = 0.73). The strong relationship between the variables,
pictured below, indicates that the household poverty rate is the second-best
predictor of average download speed in Essex County.



When Essex County zip codes were then ranked by income and grouped into
quintiles, higher income was again found to have a very strong positive correlation
with higher download speed (R² = 0.93). This nearly linear correlation, pictured below,
indicates that median household income is the best predictor of average download
speeds in Essex County. 

A simple scatterplot of household
income plotted against average
download speeds in Essex County
immediately returned noteworthy
findings. 
The lowest income zip code in
Newark/Essex County has the
slowest average download speed.
The second highest income zip
code in Essex County has the
highest average download speed.
Essex County zip codes with an
average income below $50,000
have average download speeds of
84 Mbps compared to 109 Mbps in
zip codes with income above
$50,000.

Median Household Income



Appendix: City Data

The table below shows the average download speed for each of New Jersey’s five
largest cities alongside metrics related to infrastructure and high-speed provider
availability. Average download speed figures for each city have been calculated by
weighting Mbps averages for zip codes wholly contained in each city by the zip codes’
respective population totals. Data covering residential fiber availability and access to
multiple wired providers has been retrieved from BroadbandNow.com.


